Thru

Secure File Sync And Share - For The Enterprise

An Introduction
Built exclusively for the business user and enterprises, Thru is an end to end file sharing and collaboration solution, that not
only offers enterprise level security and reliability at the core, but also ensures end user ease of usage and integration into a
variety of business applications.
With access via Web, mobile apps for iOS, Android, Thru Desktop Sync and Thru plug-ins and apps for Microsoft Outlook, IBM Notes,
Microsoft SharePoint and Salesforce, Thru gives your organization 360-degree access and ability to sync and share files from anywhere,
anytime and from any device. You can collaborate in real time by connecting all departments and giving your employees a virtual office
experience via a secure platform that government and financial organizations trust.

The Only Provider To Offer a True 3600 Access - From Anywhere, Anytime, Any Device.
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Benefits


Enterprise-grade Security & Authentication: Thru’s security features provide you the best in secure authentication and ability to track, audit and
control data, offering powerful controls to monitor and regulate user actions and access to secure corporate data. Single-Sign On (SSO) with AD and
SAML and 2FA capabilities provided by Thru helps your organization ensure each user is authenticated, and in turn helps you stay compliant. Data in
flight and at rest are encrypted, with file transfers protected by customizable policy-based features. The secure file system includes full file level antivirus scanning that no other EFSS solution provider can provide. Thru is focused on security; data centers have multiple certifications and Thru's service
is ISO certified.



Mobility: Thru’s mobile applications allow your organization to easily do business on the go while ensuring your IT has peace of mind. The mobile
applications are proof that security is at the core of the features and functionality. Thru offers access on the mobile devices via : a) mobile web site supported on iOS, Android, Windows and Blackberry mobile platforms and b) mobile applications on iOS and Android platforms. Admins have complete
control over who can use native mobile applications, the mobile Web application, access based on MAC address, and whether or not they can open
files using third party applications on the mobile devices.



Content Management and Collaboration Within Email & Business Applications: Thru comes from a strong heritage of managed file transfer
and has evolved into a rich content collaboration platform. Thru is a great fit for the enterprises when collaboration means file sharing, large file transfer needs, and rich APIs. With Thru, easily solve your email system’s file size restrictions via Thru’s Plugins for Outlook and Notes which permit large file
exchanges, thereby unburdening your email servers and improving email collaboration for your employees and customers. Thru’s unique side panel
capability allows you to work within your mailbox by allowing access and visibility to your files & content within your mailbox. Thru’s plug-ins for
Salesforce and SharePoint, help your teams access and share any files seamlessly without the need to step out of their business applications. Some of
Thru's content management capabilities include versioning, email archiving, hierarchical folders, check in check out, analytics and universal search.
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Scalable Architecture & Deep Integration Into Enterprise Applications:

Thru’s unique differentiation also lies in the deep integration capability offered by the web services API, enabling you to plug Thru at the
backend of any existing business application and allow two-way large file exchange within existing applications. Thru’s global multi-tier
SOA architecture and platform is not only robust, but scalable and flexible to suit your company’s unique needs. Thru provides multiple
endpoint connections and SaaS apps to the system that enable extensive file transfer scenarios offered by:


Web and Mobile apps for iOS and Android



Plugins for Outlook, SharePoint, Salesforce.com, IBM Notes



Connections with API or REST Web services and protocol support for SFTP/FTP or FTPS



Custom integration for CRMs, ECMs, custom software, or any application that speaks Web Services

Thru’s integration into customer portals with custom branding and the capability to seamlessly plug into productivity applications empowers your organization with uninterrupted access to your content from anywhere.
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The Solution Overview
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About Thru
Thru, Inc. offers industry's leading solutions for enterprise file
sharing and collaboration to help organizations exchange large
files and content securely across the globe. Handling billions of
unlimited file size transactions, Thru serves a variety of industries
including software, financial services, architecture and
manufacturing. With installations in over 170 countries, Thru's
unified platform and products like Thru Web, Thru Dropbox™,
Thru Desktop Sync, mobile apps for iOS, Android and business
apps for Microsoft Outlook, IBM Notes, Salesforce and Microsoft
SharePoint, offer both out-of-the-box and custom solutions for
every file sharing need of an enterprise.
For more information about Thru, visit www.eagle.network/thru or
contact sales@blueeagle.technology.
Trusted by companies worldwide

Do Business The Way You Want
Anywhere. Anytime. Any device.
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